
Every donation, either of cash or equipment, is gratefully received but we also have the facility to recognise 
more significant contributions via three levels of Sponsorship:

GOLD - $ 15 000  (which is able to fund a year’s worth of activities in a village or school)
SILVER - $ 10 000   (enough to fund two full programmes for a village or school)
BRONZE - $  2 000    (provides enough funding for one programme)

Sponsorships include funding travel and accommodation for instructors and costs of the activities in 
Vietnam such as pool hire and transportation for children.

In Vietnam 35 children /day are reported as drowning in circumstances that are almost always preventable. 
Water Safety Vietnam was set up in 2012 as a volunteer group with the objective of reducing drowning deaths 
by providing leadership in the education of competent swimming and water safety instructors to deliver high 
quality teaching and education programmes in Vietnam. 
Since 2012 we have trained over 340 adults how to teach children basic water safety,
taught over 350 adults CPR techniques, trained over 130 young Vietnamese to full
AUSTSWIM qualification and over 1500 children in the basics of water safety and swimming.
As a volunteer organisation every donation is applied directly to our programmes 
and we value every one, large or small, as this is the only way we can continue with 

our work. Any help is therefore appreciated and we
especially value our designated sponsors without whose support 
our programmes become limited in scope. WSV is a registered Australian charity.

Charles Lyne, Chairman Water Safety Vietnam

Water Safety Vietnam Ltd.
Sponsorship and contribution opportunities

Who are we and what do we do?

www.watersafetyvietnam.com   |    email: info@watersafetyvietnam.com and like us on FACEBOOK

 Recognition in all publications and 
publicity events, including logos 
displayed at fundraising activities

 Ability to promote company 
products and services at all 
fundraising events

 4 complimentary tickets to 
fundraising events and open 
number of guests 

 Briefing and report on sponsored 
activities, (Including meeting 
volunteers where possible)

 Opportunities to visit to location in 
Vietnam (where possible)

 Introduction to WSV network in 
Vietnam or Australia and access to 
WSV speakers list

GOLD* SILVER BRONZE

Sponsorship levels and benefits

 Recognition in all publications and 
publicity events, including logos 
displayed at fundraising activities

 Ability to promote company 
products and services at selected 
fundraising events

 2 complimentary tickets to 
fundraising events and up to 10 
additional guests 

 Briefing and report on sponsored 
activities, (Including meeting 
volunteers where possible)

 Invitation visit to location in 
Vietnam (where possible)

 Recognition in the WSV annual 
report

 2 complimentary tickets to 
fundraising events

 Briefing and report on
sponsored activities, (Including 
meeting volunteers where 
possible)

*We are also open to discussing alternative inclusions for
GOLD Sponsorship benefits

https://www.watersafetyvietnam.com/contact-us

